Support for Teaching and Learning with Technology at GVSU
The eLearning team provides support for a variety of enterprise technologies for teaching. We’re here to help!

Blackboard
GVSU’s enterprise learning management system providing content, communication, assessment, grading, class photos roster and collaboration capabilities. Blackboard mobile apps for instructors and students are also available.

Blackboard Collaborate
Collaborate supports live videoconferencing for class sessions, guest speakers, office hours, tutoring, and more!

Qwickly
Integrated into Blackboard, Qwickly tools enable faculty to get things done... quickly. Set course availability, post announcements, send email across all sections in a few clicks.

Blackboard Ally
Ally contributes to inclusive education through accessibility by automatically scanning files uploaded into Blackboard for issues. Ally also creates alternative formats for all files uploaded by the instructor, supporting universal design for learning, while increasing flexibility for students.

Panopto
Lecture capture, video creation, interactive quizzing, and closed-captioning capabilities. Panopto also provides the ability to manage video-based assignments.

Respondus Test Creator
With Respondus, instructors can create exams, manage pools of questions, share test banks, and convert questions from Microsoft Word into Blackboard format using Respondus.

Camtasia Studio
While Panopto is recommended, Camtasia Studio offers screen recording software with advanced editing. This software can be purchased through department funds.

G Suite for Education
GVSU has adopted G Suite for collaboration and content creation with docs, sheets, slides, and hangouts.

Microsoft Office 365
GVU provides Microsoft Office (Word, PowerPoint, Excel) to faculty, staff, and students free of charge.

Qualtrics
Blackboard also provides a survey capability, however, Qualtrics provides a more robust set of surveying features, and is available to all faculty and staff.

G Suite for Education
Integrated into Blackboard, SafeAssign automatically checks papers for originality and plagiarism.

padlet
This application provides interactive multimedia bulletin boards, allowing students to create and share learning.

eLearning and Emerging Technologies – Teaching with Technology Support
GET HELP, REGISTER for a SEMINAR, ACCESS SUPPORT RESOURCES at:
gvsu.edu/elearn/help

KEY
– Content & Video Sharing/Creation
– Communication & Collaboration
– Accessibility & Universal Design
– Assessment & Grading